
Board Meeting 
9/1/17 6 PM  

Darrington CoWork Space 
1140 Seeman St Darrington, WA 98241 

Minutes 
Attendance: Jacob Kukuk (President), Drew Bono (Board), Joe McConnaughy (Board),  

Jeromy Statia (Board), Kaleb Wyatt (Board), Justin Sisney (Board), 
Debi Hursh, Matt Archambault, Sophia Archambault, Marla Skaglund 

 

Call to Order  
Called to order by Jacob Kukuk 6 PM PST, advised public discussion would need to be added to 
the agenda by the board by changing the bylaws.  

Roll Call 

Proof of Notice of meeting or waiver of notice 
3.2.3 Organizational Meeting. The first meeting of a newly elected Board shall be held 
immediately following the annual meeting and no notice shall be necessary to the newly 
elected Board Members in order legally to constitute such meeting, provided a majority of the 
whole Board shall be present. 

Reading of Minutes of preceding meeting 

Reports of officers 
- President Report, Jacob Kukuk  
Received $2000+ contributions, IRS Recognition as 501C3, discussions with WAVE and Frontier, 
WAVE Providing discounted services, Frontier access to equipment, less upfront cost, 
Presentations to Darrington String, Google Ad Grant, Microsoft Credits. Connected with SIX. 
Area survey performed with 69 participants to collect initial data. See full report in board 
packet.  
- Treasurer Report, Jacob Kukuk 
Current ending balance $1,301. Largest expenses are with ARIN. Approved to receive IPv4 and 
IPv6, waitlisted for IPv4. Other expenses related to mailers, techsoup admin fees, and 
basecamp.  

Reports of committees 
- Privacy and Security Committee, Matt Archambault 
ISP’s first responsibility is to protect network including abuse and those wishing to compromise 
unprotected equipment. Other side of coin is privacy that includes web history, we should not 
sell our customer data and take privacy very seriously. Personal Identifiable Information needs 



to be kept secure and not released, need to ensure government requests have valid reasons 
with a plan to how to handle such requests. Matt Archambault is chair of the security 
committee due to his experience in this area, the more minds allocated to this topic the better. 
Questions about how secure 50c3 data is, members would be released under disclosure. 
Training on privacy and security to the volunteers. DIUA should connect with legal assistance 
early on to prevent issues later down the road, need to identify risk management like insurance 
and liability.  

Coin Flip to decide terms for Kaleb & Jeromy 
Agreeable terms decided that Kaleb decided tails, coin flip initiated by Jacob Kukuk, landed 
heads, Jeromy received 2-year term, Kaleb received 1-year term. 

Unfinished business 

New business 

- Elect board chair 
Board Chair role not defined in the bylaws, Jacob says having a chair that is a board member 
would enhance the transparency of the organization and keeping the board and the members 
in control.  
 
Motion by Justin “Table election of chair pending draft of description/duties” 
Jeromy 2nd / Motion was passed unanimously 

- Appoint President or Reconfirm Existing 

Drew question about if Jacob Kukuk is a board member and if bylaws require President to be 
board member- the President is elected by the board with no requirement to be a board 
member, only needs to be a member.  

Motion by Jeromy “Maintain Jacob Kukuk as President” 
Joeseph 2nd / Motion was passed unanimously 

- Appoint Vice President 

Motion by Joseph “Wait to elect vice president” 
Justin 2nd / Motion was passed unanimously 
 

  



- Appoint Secretary 
Idea to have meeting minutes emailed early added to role of secretary sent out early. Creation 
of documents like NDA to be created to protect member information. Referral of security 
related items of this role to be discussed in privacy and security committee. Discussion to take 
place on these topics between board meetings.  
 
Motion by Drew “Nominate Justin as Secretary” 
Kaleb 2nd / Motion was passed unanimously 

 
- Appoint Treasurer or Reconfirm Existing 

Jacob Kukuk is currently keeping track of finances over QuickBooks and to ensure we are 
following IRS guidelines to stay compliant with IRS 501c3.  

Drew would like to see that the finances be approved by the board with financials being sent 
ahead of the meetings for review, specific dollar amounts over a limit would require approval. 
Basecamp discussion to take place on bylaw changes to implement an agenda item for this task.  

Motion by Drew “Keep Jacob Kukuk as treasure with task of identify mechanisms to  ensure 
oversight of finances before next board meeting” 
Jeromy 2nd / Motion was passed unanimously 
 
- Lob.com New York Times Mailer, Jacob Kukuk 

4 cases of 21 mailings with our name on a New York Times letter sent to our members, heard 
about the issue from public comment that is damaging to our brand. Lob.com said its isolated. 
Drew said it’s not worth pursuing any legal action as it was only 4 letters Should keep things 
locally as best as possible. No action taken. Jacob Kukuk currently using stamps.com and 
manually mailing our letters from org mailbox.  

- Business Plan 

This agenda item is a discussion on how to move forward with creation of business plan. Future 
is unknown with DIUA and we are taking on a task where a business plan would be a guide but 
not an exact plan. Board of directors in coordination with president help guide direction based 
on the plan. Stepping back would jeopardize our current momentum.  

See if we can create a hybrid plan with contingency’s. 

Motion by Drew “Direct president to create draft business plan and place on basecamp open 
to member discussion” 
 Kaleb 2nd / Motion passed unanimously 
- Decide regular board meeting times 

Setup conferencing line for board members as alternate method of attendance. 



Motion by Jeromy “First Thursday 7:00 PM” 
Kaleb 2nd / Motion passed unanimously 

Motion by Drew “Skip 7th Board Meeting, next board meeting Oct 5th” 
Jeromy 2nd / Motion passed unanimously 

Adjournment 

Ideas on other locations for board meetings, fire station as option. Jacob states that the use of 
the cowork space enhances its use as its underutilized. Discussion about locations on 
basecamp. 

Motion by Jeromy “Ajourn” 
Justin 2nd / Motion passed unanimously 


